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2021-22 season - Matchday 38 
We are delighted to welcome you to the CR MOT Centre Community Stadium at the Lamb 

today for this Pitching In Southern League Premier Central fixture between the Lambs and 

Alvechurch. In particular we trust that the players, supporters and officials of our visitors 

enjoy the hospitality offered to them today.  

This is the third time the clubs will have faced each other this season. 

Back in September the Church visited the Lamb for an FA Cup 1st Q Round fixture which 

Tamworth ran out as 3 - 1 winners. 

We visited Lye Meadow for a league game in December and ‘church gained the upper hand 

on this occasion with a 2 - 1 win.  

Most of the attention this week has been on the departure of Gary Smith and Tom Baillie, 

following Andrew Danylyszyn's departure on Boxing Day. This brought to an end the reign 

of the ‘3 Amigos’. It was disappointing that the management trio, who have been part of the 

furniture for the past 3 years, were not able to bring the success their first two seasons 

promised. We thank them for all their hard work and wish them well for the future. 

At the time of going to press, Scott Rickards and Robbie Banks have been tasked with 

looking after the first team on a temporary basis. 

Scott is our Academy manager and well known to Lambs fans. He is a local lad and played for 

the Lambs between 2001 and 2003 and 2005 - 2006 clocking up 117 apps and scoring 28 

goals, including the one that sent us to the FA Trophy Final! He has coached at Mansfield 

Town and Derby County and returned to work as a coach at the Lamb alongside his work at 

Derby in 2019. He has also managed Atherstone Town. Robbie is  working as a coach in our 

Academy too. He is a very experienced non league player having played for the likes of 

Rugby Town, Coventry Sphinx and Chasetown. We are sure that supporters will give them a 

great reception this afternoon.  

It is likely that our new manager will be announced during the week, so keep your eyes 

posted to the official Tamworth FC website and social media channels for the latest official 

news from The Lamb. 

Tamworth Women are also under new management with Chris Wood at the helm and we 

wish him and his team every success. They are in action on Sunday when they visit bottom of 

the table City of Stoke Women 

The next game for the Lambs men is a week today when we make the long trek to Leiston, 

hopefully with a new manager in place looking for a repeat of the early season FA Cup win 

and 3 points on our travels. 

Enjoy the game 
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Tamworth Football Club Limited 

(Company Number: 3566611) 

The CR MOT Community Stadium at The Lamb, Kettlebrook Road Tamworth, B77 1AA 

Tel:      01827 65798 

E-mail:      office@thelambs.co.uk 

website:     www.thelambs.co.uk 

 

President:     Joe Perry (1915 - 2016) 

 

Chairman:     Bob Andrews 

Vice Chairman:     Steve Lathbury 

 

Company Secretary:    Rod Hadley 

 

Vice Presidents: John Bayliss, Derek Bond, Royston Bridges, Bob Cooper, Alan Davis, Arthur Frost, David Gould,  

Rod Hadley, Dr Moosa, Tony Reeves, Dave Seedhouse, Clive Tomlinson, Peter Pearsall, Christine Kendall,  Brian Whitehouse, 

Teresa Whitehouse 

 

First Team Secretary:   Andy Jones 

General Manager:    Scott Rickards 

Commercial Manager:    Scott Rickards 

Welfare Officer:   Chris Wood 

Safety Officer:    Bob Repton 

 

Men’s First Team Management: 

Interim managers:    Scott Rickards and Robbie Banks 

Goalkeeping Coach:    Gary Price 

Head of Medical:    Manzu Lynn-Cain 

Kit Manager:     Buster Belford 

Assistant Kit Manager:    Degsy Bond 

Women’s Manager:    Chris Wood 

Women’s Coach:   Alex Brito Nogueira 

Women’s Performance Analysis: Pedro Rebel 

Women’s Development Team Manager:  Jonathan Pacquiao 

Scholarship Manager:   Scott Rickards 

Scholarship Coaches:    Robbie Banks, Stefan Moore, Mark Phillips 

Scholarship Therapist:   Niamh McLaughlin 

Education Tutor:   Rachel Graham 

Boys Academy Manager (U7 - U16s): Scott Rickards 

Girls Academy Manager (U10 - U16s) Chris Wood 

Boys and Girls Lead Coaches: 

Tom Armitage, Jack Ball, Archie Baynham, Daniel Brazier, Mark Bridgen, Josh Butler, Joseph Czechowski, Stuart Ealing,  

Ryan Freer, Rachel Graham, Morris Griffith, Dom Hinks, Kane Hemmings, Dale Hutchinson,  Rich Lacey, Dan Layton, 

Paul Manton,  Adam McAneny, Keith O’Connor,  Wayne Smart, Josh Thomas, Mark Thomas, Ryan Thorpe 

Groundsman:     Mick Lea 

Stadium Announcer:    Dave Clayton 

Club Shop:    Open on matchdays only - Please contact the club at all other times 

Primary Shareholders: 

R. Andrews (significant interest), S. Lathbury (significant interest) P. Andrews, D. Baxter, J. Holcroft, J. Kingslake 
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INTERVIEW WITH BOB ANDREWS 

After a difficult few weeks with performances on the pitch going in the 

wrong direction, the Board had to make some difficult decisions 

regarding the management of the club. Lambs Media caught up with 

Chairman Bob Andrews on Tuesday afternoon to get his thoughts on 

the current situation and how plans for a new manager are coming 

along. 

Before commenting on plans for a new manager Bob reflected on the 

past three years with the affectionately known ‘Three Amigos’. “Gary 

and Andy got off to a great start and were enjoying a lot of success 

which is why we gave them the job on a permanent basis. We also brought Tom in to 

support them because of his past success at this level and his wide range of contacts with 

players that Gary and Andrew didn’t have. “They created a great work ethic and the 

players gelled together well. Things were going great until the pandemic struck and we lost 

two seasons which I really believe would have seen us promoted. “Sadly things have not 

gone well at all this season and difficult decisions have had to be made because the position 

we find ourselves in the league is not acceptable. “We can't get relegated and it must not 

happen. “We are very grateful for all their hard work and commitment to Tamworth 

Football Club and they are welcome at the Lamb anytime.” 

With Andrew and Gary leaving it was always going to be hard for Tom to stay because a 

new Manager will want to bring in his own backroom team and players. So as the Board 

looks to appoint a new manager, what are the main requirements that they are looking for. 

“The first important job of the new manager is to make us safe, but next season our 

number one target is to get back into the National League North. The new manager must 

have experience of this level or higher and bring in the players that will get us promoted. 

We must get back to the National League North as a minimum requirement.” 

Ever since the news came out about Gary and Tom leaving at the weekend, Bob’s phone 

hasn’t stopped ringing with managers interested in the job. “I am keen to speak to them 

and find out what they know about the club and how ambitious they are. “Some of them 

know our club and what we expect already. “It’s certainly going to be busy over the next 

few days as we decide who we want to shortlist and interview.” 

In terms of a timeline for an appointment Bob says that time is of the essence. “In an ideal 

world it would be great if we could have somebody in for the weekend, but that may not 

be possible. “We are very grateful to Scott Rickards and Robbie Banks who have offered 

their help while we get a new manager in. “They have a lot of experience and will look 

after the team well.” 
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Here’s how the week panned out on  

the managerial front at The Lamb,  

as reported on www.tamworthfc.co.uk 

THOMAS BAILLIE 

On Monday afternoon we parted ways with Head of Senior Football 

Thomas Baillie. The decision was reached by mutual consent. 

Tom joined the Lambs in the summer of 2019 to add experience to the 

management duo of Gary Smith and Andrew Danylyszyn. He joined 

Tamworth after leading Stratford Town to the League Cup final and a play 

off place in the 2018/19 season. 

Before he joined the Bards he was a title winning Manager with Kettering 

Town. It looked like success would continue for Tom with the Lambs, 

however, the season was cruelly ended in March 2020 because of the 

pandemic. Last season was a similar tale, but sadly the success has not been 

repeated this season. 

We are very grateful to Tom for all his hard work at the Lamb and we 

would also like to thank his wife Lisa who also leant a hand when needed 

behind the scenes. 

Tom will be very welcome 

back at the Lamb any time 

and he leaves with our 

sincere best wishes for 

the future. 
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GARY SMITH 

24 hours earlier, following the loss at Stourbridge and a 

after run of results that has seen The Lambs fall into a 

relegation battle, Gary Smith left his position as Manager of 

Tamworth Football Club by mutual consent. 

Since his appointment as joint manager with Andrew Danylyszyn in January 

2019, the side was cruelly denied a promotion by the pandemic in 2020 and 

a good start to the 2020/21 season was also cut short due to the Covid 

pandemic. 

Sadly things have not gone as well this season and following the departure 

of Andrew at the start of the year Gary has not been able to halt the 

downward spiral despite his best efforts. His managerial record over the 

past 3 years is P 107 W 58 D 14 L 35 - a win rate of 54.2% 

Gary is a much loved member of the TFC Family and despite this being a 

disappointing announcement, Gary will always be welcome here at The 

Lamb. 

He returned to The Lamb as manager of the Tamworth U21 

side in July 2018 before stepping up to the first team role 

having previously played for Tamworth from 1995 until 2001 

making 221 appearances, scoring 70 goals. He featured in the 

World Cup Qualifiers for St. Kitts and Nevis (pictured left) 

during his playing career here and older fans will undoubtedly 

also remember the games against Exeter City in the FA Cup 

as just one of the many highlights of his time with the club. 

Gary fully deserves his recognition and status as a Lambs Legend and he 

leaves with our sincere best wishes for the future. 
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Lambs Media caught up with Scott Rickards on Friday lunchtime to chat with him about 

the game against Alvechurch and what it will be like to manage his hometown club. 

It has been a busy week for Scott as he is currently coaching Derby County U16s and 18s, as 

well as looking after the Lambs Academy and Commercial arm. 

“Yes, it has been an interesting week, because with all my other commitments we have had 

the first team added on for a game! “As a Tamworth lad I have been watching from a 

distance and we need to get the club back where we belong. “Like the supporters I believed 

this was going to be the year for the first team to get over the line, but for one thing and 

another we find ourselves in a place we need to get out of.” 

“I’m excited about the game because we have a fantastic group of players here. “Robbie and I 

have told the players what we and the supporters expect - and that is hard work, desire and 

to get their confidence back. “We have some exceptional players and these players do not 

become bad players, it is the environment they are in that can have an impact. “That 

environment has now changed so we expect the players to deal with it.” 

Scott and Robbie have had two training sessions this week and Scott is really pleased with 

the way they have gone; “The lads have worked very hard, and they have enjoyed 

themselves. “They are disappointed in the position they find themselves, but as we told them 

they sign for the club and not the management, and they need to step up and show that they 

want to win for the club. “We are now in a position where we can go out tomorrow and 

pick up 3 points.” 

There are a few players who will not be involved because of injury – Alex Jones, Dan 

Bradley, Ben Hart, and Jordaan Brown. Meanwhile Ahmed Obeng has chosen to leave the 

club and Lucas Yeomans is out on trial at a Football league club; “I am delighted for Lucas, 

and we have always said that as a club we will not stand in the way of players that we have 

developed progressing to a higher standard. “Lucas has worked hard and deserves his 

chance.” 

Ben Bailley returns from suspension and Scott is pleased that he is available for selection: “I 

have known Ben for a number of years. “He is passionate, a no-nonsense defender, a leader, 

and an organiser – the type of player you need and all over the pitch. “Coxy has trained hard 

in both training sessions, and he will be available after missing last week. “We have a really 

good squad of players who will be ready to go out on the pitch.” 

We wish Scott and Robbie all the best and know that the supporters will be fully behind 

them and the players as they go all out for victory. 
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FOLLOW THE LAMBS HOME and AWAY 

with 

  

 
 Official Website: www.tamworthfc.co.uk 

 Twitter:   @tamworthfc 

 Facebook:   TamworthFCOfficial 

 MixLR:   Lambsmedia 

 Instagram:   tamworthfcofficial 

 Snapchat:  tamworthfc 

 YouTube:   Tamworth FC 

 Flickr:   LambsMedia 

 PodBean:   Lambs Media 

  Our podcasts are also available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts 

 Webmaster:   Mark Maybury 

  

 Matchday press, website, visual & audio content: 

    Archie Baynham, Stuart Bywater, Kev Clark, Dave Clayton, 

    Mathew Hilton, Ben Jones, Stewart Jones, Jake Price 

  

 Club Photographers: Dave Brown & Richard Bowcott 

     Additional photograph contributions credited individually 

  

 Programme Design, Content and Editors: 

    Dave Clayton, Mark Maybury 

 

 e-mail the media team:  media@thelambs.co.uk 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF THE LAMB 

Since the start of last season there have been some big changes at the Lamb which you can't 

help but spot. The 9 ageing and second hand floodlight columns have been replaced by 4 

brand new state of the art LED floodlight towers. The lights are brighter and cheaper to run, 

and with the facility to dim them, they are suitable for use in a number of different 

situations. 

Another major change is the investment in the clubhouse,  identifiable by the refurbished 

roof and a redeveloped  internal space following considerable damage caused by  the winter 

weather. All in all just over £250,000 has been invested in the ground with a substantial 

amount provided  by grants from the Football Stadia Improvement Fund and  the generosity 

of supporters and backers of the club.  

Since 2016 the Lamb has moved from a facility that was used two nights a week and a Satur-

day afternoon to a seven-days-a-week all year-round operation. The club has grown from 

one competitive team to 25 teams ranging from under-7s to the first team. There is also a 

full-time scholarship programme for 60 students aged 16-19. A women’s section has been 

introduced with junior and adult teams. As a result, Tamworth FC is now the largest multi-

team football club in the area with our academy in a partnership with Derby County. 

The Football Stadia Improvement Fund (FSIF) is the largest funder of non-league football in 

the country. The FSIF is the sister organisation of the Football Foundation and is solely 

funded by the Premier League. It is the country’s largest provider of grants towards projects 

that help improve the comfort and safety of lower-league football grounds in both the 

professional and amateur game. These improvements range from new football stands and 

turnstiles to floodlighting and improved provision for disabled supporters. 

We are grateful to the following supporters who have given generously to support the 

developments at the ground Mario Gouci, Gordan Hargrave, Martin Leckie, Jim McCarthy, 

Tom Pegg, Jack Smith and Andrew Turland. 
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Alvechurch’s ’s full club history can be found on their official 

website, www.alvechurchfc.club and we take up the story  

from 1994. 

The Resurrection 

In 1994 a dedicated band of supporters resurrected the club as Alvechurch 

Villa, rebuilding the seated stand and refurbishing the clubhouse to gain 

admission to the Midland Combination Premier Division, finishing in fifth 

position in the league and beaten finalists in the Smedley Crook Cup. The 

team went onto reach the League Cup Final the following season, only to 

lose out to League Champions Bloxwich Town. 

In 1996 the club reverted back to its original name and became simply, 

Alvechurch F.C. 

The next few seasons were a struggle but the 2000/01 season ended with 

clubs first trophy since being reformed, when the Smedley Crook Cup was 

won. 

Season 2001/02 introduced the management duo of Andy Hibbert and Neil 

Bryan, after a management and player exodus. The club struggled through 

the season, just escaping relegation finishing 20th. The board kept faith 

however and season 2002/03 witnessed Church’s best season in 20 years 

with the League and Cup double, winning the Midland Combination 

Premier League and Challenge Cup, a feat last completed in 1971/72. At 

the end of the season, Church where promoted into the Midland Football 

Alliance.  

The MFA years 

In season 2003/04 the Worcestershire Senior Urn was won for the first 

time and then retained the following season. 

Season 2006/07 brought further success when the Worcester Infirmary 

Cup came to Lye Meadow for the first time, which was then retained the 

following year 2007/08. 

TODAY’S VISITORS 
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Season 2010/11 proved to be a tumultuous one – with 

three sets of managers running the first team throughout 

the campaign. Church’s lowest MRA finish resulted in a run 

of poor results leading up to the end of the season could 

have seen the club in relegation trouble – but just enough 

points had been secured in the first half of the campaign 

proved sufficient to maintain league status. 

2011/12 saw a new management team in place, with Graham Scott/ Vaughan 

Pearshouse taking over the hot seat. Finishing 13th, they reached the final of 

the Worcester Senior Urn, where they lost 3-2 to Bewdley Town. 

2012/13 the club finished 11th, following the appointment of Dean Holtham 

as manager in September, and won the Worcester Senior Urn, defeating 

Pershore Town on penalties after drawing 1-1 after 90. 

2013/14, the club finished 13th, after their best ever start to a MFA 

campaign and reached the 3rd round proper of the FA Vase before going 

out 1-0 to Westfields. The season also saw Dean Holtham leaving in early 

November, being replaced by Ross Thorpe as manager. 

A new beginning - The MFL 

2014/15 saw the Midland Football Alliance and Midland Combination 

Leagues merge into the newly formed, Midland Football League, with 

Alvechurch playing in the Premier Division. Ross Thorpe was replaced at 

the end of August by new manager, Lee Adams, who himself was replaced 

by his assistant Lee Knight in January 2015. The club finished a disappointing 

15th. 

2015/16 started with yet another new management team in place, with 

former Tividale, title winning management team of Ian Long and his 

assistant, Richard Colwell taking charge and bringing most of their squad 

with them from Tividale. The club amassed a record 101 points and 99 goals 

scored, finishing runners-up to phoenix club, Hereford F.C. The club also 

won the Worcester Senior Urn, beating Bromsgrove Sporting 3-0 in the 

final. 

2016/17 saw the club finally win the Midland Football League Premier 

Division, beating Coleshill Town by six points with 92 points and took on 

Wednesfield in the final of the J.W. Hunt Cup at Molineux. 
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2017/18 saw the club promoted to the Northern Premier 

League Division One South and achieve back to back 

promotions, finishing runners up to Basford United and 

gaining promotion to Step 3 at the first attempt. 

2018/19 with the re-organisation of Non-league at steps 3-

4, the club competed in the new Southern League Premier Division Central. 

After finishing 4th, they beat Stourbridge 2-1 in the play-off semi-final, 

before losing to Kings Lynn Town 3-0 in the final. They also beat Redditch 

United pre-season, to claim the Worcester Senior Cup for the first time 

since 1977. 

The Covid Years 

2019/20 started under new management with Darren Byfield taking over 

after Ian Long took his staff and majority of the team to Stourbridge. Dean 

Holtham took over in November, but with only 4 league wins from 30 

games, the team found themselves in deep relegation trouble, before Ian 

Long returned for 1 game in March. Covid-19 put a premature end to the 

season and saved Church from almost certain relegation. 

2020/21 saw Church play only 9 league games before the season was again 

cut short due to the Covid pandemic. 

2021/22 we are looking forward to getting back to normal and to 

continuing our proud history 

 

 

 

 

Photo above from our meeting in the FA Cup in September 2021  

(courtesy of Alvechurch FC) 
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PLAYER HOME AWAY 

Ryan BESWICK Dave BROWN Available 

Jordan CLEMENT Andy and Ben JONES Available 

Jack CONCANNON Josh GREEN Available 

Dan CREANEY Kev HARVEY Kev HARVEY 

Orrin PENDLEY Josh GREEN Available 

Charlie SHAW Paul GUINAN Available 

Jas SINGH Paula CLAYTON 
Dave BROWN 

Mat HILTON 

Jack THOMAS Emma WHITEHOUSE Available 

Dexter WALTERS Paula CLAYTON Available 

Henri WILDER 
Brian and Teresa 

WHITEHOUSE 
Available 

Lucas YEOMANS Trent Electronics Ltd Available 

For more information and confirmation of pricing for first team player 

sponsorship please contact Scott Rickards via 

commercial@thelambs.co.uk  
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IT IS not often a Non-League player will turn down the opportunity to sign for a Premier League club. 

During the January transfer window Lewes talent Ollie Tanner was at the centre of a potential move 

to Tottenham Hotspur having also received a bid from Brighton & Hove Albion. 

The Isthmian League Premier club had agreed in principle a deal with Spurs but the 19-year-old made a 

mature and brave decision to stay in East Sussex. 

Tottenham had a frustrating transfer window – even manager Antonio Conte described it as “strange” 

– as seven players departed and only two arrived which will have dented their top four hopes. 

Some of their supporters turned their dissatisfaction towards Lewes and Tanner on social media after 

the Step 3 club revealed the teenager had been unable to agree personal terms. 

“The subsequent level of abuse on social media he and the club received was unforgiving,” Lewes chair-

man Stuart Fuller wrote in Sunday’s NLP. “Whilst many of them relayed the “facts” as they believed, 

or made up, we kept our council knowing that the attention would soon turn to another players and 

another club.” 

Lewes have become accustomed to scouts from professional clubs coming to their matches to watch 

their players. Tanner is the latest example of a youngster that has been given a chance to continue 

their football career – and developed – at the Dripping Pan having been tossed out of the professional 

game by Arsenal and then Charlton. 

Lewes manager Tony Russell is doing an excellent job along with assistant Joe Vines and head of re-

cruitment Adam Drew since taking over last summer. 

It says a lot about Tanner’s decision to continue playing first-team football at the seventh tier instead 

of in the top-flight where he might have only ever played U23 matches. 

“I went with him to watch a Spurs U23 game and I think it made him think about what his career path 

would be if he went there,” Russell told the Sussex Express. “What he’s ended up deciding is that 

going straight from Step 3 of Non-League to a Premier League club would be a step too far. 

“In some ways it could be seen as a dream move but think about it: What would be his chances of 

getting in their first team?” 

That, is what some of those abusive Tottenham fans appear to have not considered. The 15-goal Tan-

ner will have learnt more from Russell and co while playing competitive matches than he would have 

done in the cosy environment of the Premier League’s U23 league. 

“What is certain is Ollie’s time will come,” added Fuller. “It may be this summer, it may be in 12 

month’s time but there is no doubt he will play at a higher level in the game. 

“Perhaps if some of those social media abusers watched football at our level on a regular basis they 

would be less forgiving and more understanding that is isn’t about money in the Non-League game.” 
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Date Opponents H / A Venue Competition Round F - A Att Goalscorers 

Sat 14 Aug 21 Royston Town A Garden Walk SLPC Lg 01 0 - 3 427  

Tue 17 Aug 21 Coalville Town H The Lamb SLPC Lg 02 1 - 1 604 Concannon 

Sat 21 Aug 21 Lowestoft Town H The Lamb SLPC Lg 03 6 - 1 568 Creaney 3, Beswick, Kellerman, Taylor 

Sat 28 Aug 21 Redditch United A The Valley SLPC Lg 04 2 - 0 490 Creaney, Wilder 

Mon 30 Aug 21 Nuneaton Borough H The Lamb SLPC Lg 05 3 - 0 1175 Creaney 3 

Sat 04 Sep 21 Alvechurch H The Lamb FA Cup 1Q 3 - 1 597 Creaney, Pendley, Waite 

Tue 07 Sep 21 Coalville Town H The Lamb SL Cup Prelim 1 - 3 208 Walters 

Sat 11 Sep 21 St Ives Town A Westwood Road SLPC Lg 06 2 - 1 214 Forde, Kellerman 

Tue 14 Sep 21 Peterborough Sports A Lincoln Road SLPC Lg 07 0 - 2 230  

Sat 18 Sep 21 Belper Town A Christchurch Meadows FA Cup 2Q 5 - 0 820 Taylor 2, Walters 2, Tait-Moran 

Sat 02 Oct 21 Leiston A Victory Road FA Cup 3Q 3 - 1 225 Creaney, Taylor, Waite 

Sat 09 Oct 21 Rushall Olympic A Dales Lane SLPC Lg 08 2 - 1 582 Creaney 2 

Tue 12 Oct 21 Stourbridge H The Lamb SLPC Lg 09 4 - 0 656 Waite 2, Creaney, o.g. Rowe-Turner 

Sat 16 Oct 21 Notts County H The Lamb FA Cup 4Q 0 - 0 1813 - 

Tue 19 Oct 21 Notts County A Meadow Street FA Cup 4Qr 0 - 4 2594 - 

Sat 23 Oct 21 Leiston H The Lamb SLPC Lg 10 1 - 3 513 McDonald 

Tue 26 Oct 21 Hitchin Town H The Lamb SLPC Lg 11 0 - 0 547 - 

Sat 30 Oct 21 Spalding United A Sir Halley Stewart Field FAT 3Q 1 - 1 310 McDonald - won 4-2 on pens 

Tue 02 Nov 21 Lye Town A Sport Ground B'SC 2 3 - 0 100* Forde, Shaw, Waite 

Sat 06 Nov 21 Barwell A Kirby Road Sports Ground SLPC Lg 12 1 - 0 504 Waite 

Tue 09 Nov 21 Bromsgrove Sporting A Victoria Ground SLPC Lg 13 1 - 1 605 Thomas 

Sat 13 Nov 21 Colne A Harrison Drive FAT 1R 1 - 1 294 Waite - won 4-3 on pens 

Tue 16 Nov 21 Banbury United H The Lamb SLPC Lg 14 0 - 4 526 - 

Sat 20 Nov 21 Needham Market A Bloomfields SLPC Lg 15 0 - 1 288 - 

Tue 23 Nov 21 Stratford Town H The Lamb SLPC Lg 16 0 - 2 323 - 

Sat 27 Nov 21 Radcliffe A Stainton Park FAT 2R 1 - 5 384 McDonald 

Tue 30 Nov 21 Biggleswade Town A Langford Road SLPC Lg 17 2 - 2 120 Stenson, Waite 

Tue 07 Dec 21 Alvechurch A Lye Meadow SLPC Lg 18 1 - 2 224 Stenson 

Tue 14 Dec 21 AFC Rushden & D’s H The Lamb SLPC Lg 19 0 - 1 421 - 

Mon 27 Dec 21 Nuneaton Borough A Liberty Way SLPC Lg 20 0 - 2 962 - 

Sat 08 Jan 22 Royston Town H The Lamb SLPC Lg 21 2 - 0 536 Bell, Yafai 

Tue 11 Jan 22 Peterborough Sports H The Lamb SLPC Lg 22 0 - 2 380 - 

Sat 15 Jan 22 Coalville Town A Owen Street Sports Ground SLPC Lg 23 0 - 4 697 - 

Tue 18 Jan 22 Leamington A New Windmill Ground BSC 3 (QF) 1 - 3 202 Bell 

Sat 22 Jan 22 Stratford Town A Knights Lane SLPC Lg 24 0 - 1 461 - 

Sat 29 Jan 22 Rushall Olympic H The Lamb SLPC Lg 25 0 - 4 675  

Sat 05 Feb 22 Stourbridge A War Memorial Athletic Ground SLPC Lg 26 0 - 4 725  

Sat 12 Feb 22 Alvechurch H The Lamb SLPC Lg 27  -    

Sat 19 Feb 22 Leiston A Victory Road SLPC Lg 28  -    

Sat 26 Feb 22 Barwell H The Lamb SLPC Lg 29  -    

Mon 28 Feb 22 Hitchin Town A Top Field SLPC Lg 30  -    

Sat 05 Mar 22 Bromsgrove Sporting H The Lamb SLPC Lg 31  -    

Sat 19 Mar 22 AFC Rushden and D’s A Hayden Road SLPC Lg 32  -    

Sat 26 Mar 22 Needham Market H The Lamb SLPC Lg 33  -    

Sat 02 Apr 22 Banbury United A Spencer Stadium SLPC Lg 34  -    

Sat 09 Apr 22 Lowestoft Town A Crown Meadow SLPC Lg 35  -    

Sat 16 Apr 22 Redditch United H The Lamb SLPC Lg 36  -    

Mon 18 Apr 22 Hednesford Town A Keys Park SLPC Lg 37  -    

Sat 23 Apr 22 St Ives Town H The Lamb SLPC Lg 38  -    

TBC Biggleswade Town H The Lamb SLPC Lg 39  -    

TBC Hednesford Town H The Lamb SLPC Lg 40  -    
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STOURBRIDGE 4 - 0 Tamworth 
SAT 05 FEB - SOUTHERN LEAGUE PREMIER CENTRAL 

Matchday 37: 

The Lambs travelled across the Midlands to take on The Glassboys at The War Memorial 

Athletic Ground, a week after the home defeat to high flying Rushall Olympic. 

Tamworth in 17th were welcomed by 13th placed Stourbridge for an early (2.30pm) kick off 

due to floodlight problems at the home ground and the travelling fans were hopeful that 

there could be a repeat of the (4-0 would be nice) victory over their hosts at The Lamb in 

October to get some much needed points on the board. 

New signing, striker Eoin McKeown started in a side that had four changes from the previous 

weekend which was without Ben Bailey due to suspension following his straight red card 

against The Pics. The three other changes were Chris Cox, Ryan Bell and Callum Cockerill-

Mollett out of the starting XI, with James Hurst, Jack Concannon and Dan Bradley coming in. 

 

Stourbridge kicked off the game attacking the covered terrace end at the opposite end of 

the ground to the clubhouse and for the first 15 minutes it looked like either of the two 

sides could open their account, with The Lambs perhaps more likely, taking the game to 

Stourbridge. 

Walters and Concannon worked the ball down the wings but Price was not really tested as 

right back home captain Vaughan marshalled his defence accordingly. 

And it was Vaughan who unexpectedly turned provider for the opening goal of the afternoon 

with his cross from the right which got caught in the wind, dropped over Singh, struck the 

far post and rebound perfectly for former Lamb Styche to fire home from 8 yards out. (0-1, 

14 mins) 

Vaughan tried two similar attempts in the ensuing minutes and both times the crowd held 

their breath but there was no repeat or extension of the lead. 

Five minutes later Styche was bundled over in the area by Bradley and took the resultant 

penalty himself, but Singh was in no mood to be beaten and dived to his right (Styche’s left) 

and smothered the spot kick. 

However, the home side doubled their lead on 34 when a corner from the left was nodded 

down and another former Tamworth player, Rowe-Turner, flicked the ball home from close 

range to double the lead. (2-0, 34 mins) 

Bradley pulled up before half time forcing The Lambs into an early change in personnel, as 

Yeomans came in at right back and the side shuffled before the half time whistle blew. 

 

HT 2-0 
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Tamworth restarted proceedings having made two changes but it was the home side that 

nearly hit the back of the net again as another ex-Lamb, Knights, called upon Singh to make 

himself unbeatable when he found the Stourbridge man coming at him and was able to get in 

the way of two separate, but very similar attempts. 

Styche notched his second of the afternoon just past the hour to give The Lambs a seemingly 

insurmountable task (3-0, 61 mins) and Singh was called upon to deny O’Hanlon’s goalbound 

strike late on as The Lambs were forced to play the last ten minutes of the game with only 

ten men when Brown went down, clearly dazed, and necessarily was unable to continue. 

In added time at the end of the second half, The Lambs were unable to stop a fourth goal 

going in via substitute Moran’s low finish which took a wicked deflection to take it past Singh 

and into the bottom corner (4-0, 90+2 mins). 

 

Tamworth 

Singh, Thomas, Wilder, Beswick (c.), Hurst, Brown, Walters, Clement (Creaney HT), 

McKeown, Bradley (Yeomans 38), Concannon (Pendley HT) 

Subs: Cockerill-Mollett, Whittingham 

YC: Hurst 25, McKeown 29 

 

Stourbridge 

Price, Vaughan (O’Hanlon 46), Wilson, Hull, Rowe-Turner, King, Knights, McQuilkin, Styche 

(Cowley 72), Cook (Moran 66), Forsyth 

Subs: Willock, Brown 

YC: Vaughan 19 

 

Referee: Mr Pattison    Attendance: 725 
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Last Saturday’s Action in the Pitching In Southern League Premier Central 

 

Adam Stevens` Coalville Town edge out a now bottom Hitchin Town side 2-1. It was the 

Canaries who took the lead just past the hour-mark when Jake Hutchinson fired home. 

However, Coalville were on level terms within 3 minutes when Hitchin failed to deal with a 

corner and Eliot Putman netted from close range. 7 minutes later, the hosts took the lead 

when Tim Berridge volleyed home a Lee McGlinchey cross. 

Banbury United were held to a 1-1 draw by Bromsgrove Sporting. The home side got off to 

a great start when Jay Williams headed them into an early 6th-minute lead. Sporting`s 

Charlie Wise hit the post on 63 minutes and 2 minutes later, Toby Raison netted the 

equaliser following a free-kick. 

Rushall Olympic are three points behind Coalville in third after ending AFC Rushden & 

Diamonds` recent good run with a 2-0 win at Dales Lane. The deadlock was broken just 5 

minutes after the break when a Mitch Clark header bounced down off the crossbar and in off 

Diamonds` Alex Collard. Then on 73 minutes, Danny Glover made it 2-0 with a fine curling 

effort past Dean Snedker.. 

Peterborough Sports suffered a 2-1 defeat at Lowestoft Town, who brought an end to a four

-game run without a win which lifted them off the bottom of the table. The Turbines got off 

to a great start as Josh McCammon fired home from the edge of the area. But the 

Trawlerboys were back on terms after 21 minutes when Marcus Wilkinson`s corner curled 

straight in then, 2 minutes into first-half injury-time, Jake Reed headed Lowestoft in front 

from a free-kick. 

Today’s visitors Alvechurch lost 2-0 at Lye Meadow to Nuneaton Borough, who are now 

17th. The visitors took an early 7th minute lead with a Jaden Charles header and then 

doubled their advantage 10 minutes from time when Anthony Dwyer`s headed bounced off 

the ground and into the top corner. 

Seventh-placed Leiston had the chance to pull back to within a point of the top five – only to 

go down to a 2-1 defeat at Westwood Road against St Ives Town. Nabil Shariff put the 

Saints ahead in the first minute of stoppage time, that looked like being enough. But the 

referee played on and 3 minutes later, Jake Hutchings fired Leiston back on level terms - only 

for Callum Milne to head the winner for St Ives in the 96th minute! 

 

(Thanks to the Southern League Website for match information) 

NON LEAGUE ROUND-UP 

with Mark Maybury 
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Last Saturday’s Action in the Pitching In Southern League Premier Central 

 

Eighth-placed Royston Town were also unable to fully take advantage of those above them 

slipping up as they were held to a 2-2 draw by Needham Market. The Marketmen took a 

19th-minute lead when Tom Maycock slipped the ball past the Crows` keeper. The home 

side doubled their lead in the 71st minute when Luke Ingram chipped the keeper. On 88  

At the other end of the table it was a bad day for the Lambs, who dropped to fourth-from-

bottom after losing 4-0 for the second successive Saturday, this time at Stourbridge. Despite 

making a decent start Tamworth fell to goals from Reece Styche (2) Lathaniel Rowe-Turner 

and Ethan Moran 

Biggleswade Town enjoyed a decent point from a 3-3 draw at Stratford Town in Robbie 

O`Keefe`s first game in charge but still sunk to second-from-bottom spot. 

Redditch United are 16th but only four points above Lowestoft in what is becoming a 

congested bottom half as they drew 1-1 at Barwell. 

 

Eighth-placed Royston Town were also unable to fully take advantage of those above them 

slipping up as they were held to a 2-2 draw by Needham Market. The Marketmen took a 

19th-minute lead when Tom Maycock slipped the ball past the Crows` keeper. The home 

side doubled their lead in the 71st minute when Luke Ingram chipped the keeper. On 88 

minutes, Royston reduced the deficit when Finlay Titchmarsh fired low past Marcus 

Garnham. But in the 2nd minutes of time added on at the end, Brandon Adams equalised 

from close range. 

At the other end of the table it was a bad day for the Lambs, who dropped to fourth-from-

bottom after losing 4-0 for the second successive Saturday, this time at Stourbridge. Despite 

making a decent start Tamworth fell to goals from Reece Styche (2) Lathaniel Rowe-Turner 

and Ethan Moran. 

Biggleswade Town enjoyed a decent point from a 3-3 draw at Stratford Town in Robbie 

O`Keefe`s first game in charge but still sunk to second-from-bottom spot. 

Redditch United are 16th but only four points above Lowestoft in what is becoming a 

congested bottom half as they drew 1-1 at Barwell. 

 

(Thanks to the Southern League Website for match information) 

NON LEAGUE ROUND-UP 

with Mark Maybury 
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SOUTHERN LEAGUE PREMIER CENTRAL  
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SOUTHERN LEAGUE PREMIER CENTRAL  

FIXTURES 

12 Feb 

Barwell v AFC Rushden & Diamonds 

Biggleswade Town v Needham Market 

Bromsgrove Rovers v Rushall Olympic 

Leiston v Banbury United 

Nuneaton Borough v Stratford Town 

Peterborough Sports v Coalville Town 

Redditch United v Hednesford Town 

Royston Town v Lowestoft Town 

Tamworth v Alvechurch 

15 Feb 

Bromsgrove Rovers v Coalville Town 

Hednesford Town v Stourbridge 

19 Feb 

Barwell v Alvechurch 

Biggleswade v AFC Rushden and Diamonds 

Coalville Town v Royston Town 

Hednesford Town v St Ives Town 

Leiston v Tamworth 

Lowestoft Town v Stourbridge 

Nuneaton Borough v Redditch United 

Peterborough Sport v Bromsgrove Rovers 

Rushall Olympic v Needham Market 

Stratford Town v Hitchin Town 



 



 

Our VIP Members Club brings together Tamworth 

supporters from the local business community. 

As well as organising exclusive social events throughout the 

season, the VIP Club includes a sponsorship package and 

access to hospitality facilities. 

A great chance to raise your company's profile and enjoy 

yourself in a friendly matchday atmosphere. 

For more information on SEASONAL MEMBERSHIP 

please contact Scott Rickards via 

commercial@thelambs.co.uk 
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BE Recruitment     www.berecruit.co.uk 

Bradley Scott Windows    www.bradleyscottwindows.co.uk 

Building Design Group    www.bdg.uk.com 

Carl Tunes      07702 500955 

Classic Roofing     www.classicroofinguk.co.uk 

Cotterill Fencing     01827 899584 

CR MOT Centre     www.crmotcentre.co.uk 

Footsteps Nurseries    www.footstepsnurseries.co.uk 

Footsteps Treatment Clinic   www.footsteps-clinic.co.uk 

Gas Services Tamworth    www.gstgas.co.uk 

Guinan Girls Logistics    www.guinangirlslogistics.co.uk 

Halso UK Fuels     www.halso.co.uk 

JCT Truck and Trailer Rental   www.jcttruckandtrailer.co.uk 

Jump Extreme     www.jumpxtreme.co.uk 

PH Flexible Packaging    www.packaginggb.co.uk 

Philip Barnes & Co.    www.philipbarnes.co.uk 

Premier Blinds     www.premierblinds.uk.com 

PSO Installations     01827 912368 

Silverpoint Inventories    www.silverpointinventories.co.uk 

Snowdome      www.snowdome.co.uk 

Tomkinson Teal Chartered Accountants www.tomkinsonteal.co.uk 

Turpin’s Bar and Grill    www.turpins.co.uk 

Voguebuild Ltd.     www.voguebuild.com 

We Are Alive     www.wearealive.co.uk 

WM Briers & Son     www.briers.co.uk 

 

For more information please contact Scott Rickards via 

commercial@thelambs.co.uk 
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Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen and welcome to The Lamb. 

 

Our Mission statement. 

Teambuilder has been created to provide the first team 

management of TFC with additional funds to further develop the 

playing squad separate from the clubs agreed playing budget. 

 

Our Aim 

To raise financial support by individuals, families, companies, sponsors or any other 

groupings. This allows everyone to contribute as much or as little as possible either by 

regular monthly amounts (e.g. in multiples of £10.00) or other fundraising activities. 

 

We have organised bucket collections on the following dates;  

Sat. 5th March v Bromsgrove Sporting - The collection will be sponsored by; 

Ideal Surfaces - contact Paul Welland - sales@ideal-surfaces.co.uk - phone 

01455619114 

PSO Installations - contact Phillip Oliver - Tel 07581460293 

and on Sat. 23rd April v St Ives Town 

 

Payments 

 Standing order via your bank (preferred method) 

 Private donations by cash or cheque. 

All monies are overseen by a committee of six members who will have the final 

decision on the release of any money to TFC.. 

 

General Information 

The Committee meet once a month 

Meetings for all Team builder contributors will take place in September, December 

and March with an AGM in June with additional fund raising events during the season. 

 

Committee 

Paul HOROBIN – Chairman / Kevin HARVEY- Secretary / Matt KIRBY – Treasurer 

Jim BEESTONE / Janet PEARCE  / Jeremy PEARCE - QGM 

 

For further information please contact 

kevin.tfcteambuilder@gmail.com or Jeremy Pearce on 07773 573 226 
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Good afternoon everyone and it’s good to be with you here on the Supporters Club page. 

 

We would like to welcome the travelling Alvechurch fans to The Lamb and we hope they 

enjoy their afternoon with us, but we hope that The Lambs can get back to winning ways 

too! 

 

The Supporters Club would like to put our thanks on record on behalf of all of our 

members and Tamworth fans in general for the work Gary Smith has done for the club while 

in a managerial position over the past three years. We wish him all the very best in what he 

does next but there is one thing we can say and that is that Gary will always be a Lambs 

Legend. 

 

We have not put been as busy as we would have liked for some time mainly due to the covid 

pandemic and we trust that you and your family are all well. 

If you haven’t been directly affected by the virus, we are sure that you will know some that 

has so please continue to look out for your fellow fan’s, friends and neighbours wellbeing’s 

where you can, as we come back together as one big family once again. 

 

We are looking at holding a Supporters Club committee meeting very soon and after that 

you will be the first to hear what we have discussed about coaches to the remaining games 

of the season, forthcoming events and our 2022 AGM. 

 

We hope you will be able to join us at the AGM and we will be looking to our members to 

help keep the supporters club thriving as an ongoing member, or perhaps by joining as a 

committee member. More details on that will come in due course. 

 

Until next time take care and stay safe, enjoy the game and please keep up with your 

fantastic support of the Football Club and the Supporters Club. 

 

The TFCSC Committee 

 

Chair: Scott Farrington  Vice Chair: Graeme Phipps 

Secretary /Treasurer: Dave Brown  

Team members: David Bott, Debbie Spencer, Jack Smith and Ivor Turner 
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TAMWORTH FC WOMEN 

2021-22 FIXTURES AND RESULTS 
 
Date (@ Time) v Opposition (H/A) Competition Score* Scorers 
 

2021-22 RESULTS 

 

05 Sep 21 v Coventry Sphinx Ladies First (H) League - 8-0 

     / Woolaston 4, Dickens 2, Badach, Finn 

12 Sep 21 v Crusaders Women (A) League - 4-3 

     / Milner, Woolston, Taylor, Martin 

19 Sep 21 v Kidderminster Harriers FC Women (H) League - 3-7 

     / Martin 2, Woolston 

26 Sep 21 v Lichfield City FC Ladies Firsts (A) League - 1-4 / Taylor 

03 Oct 21 v Doveridge Ladies (H) Vitality FA Cup 2Q - 7-0 

     / Dickens 3, Taylor, Fisher, Cresswell, Kingston 

10 Oct 21 v Redditch United FC Women (A) League - 1-2 / Woolston 

17 Oct 21 v Stourbridge FC Ladies (H) League - 1-4 / Martin 

24 Oct 21 v Northampton Town Ladies (H) Vitality FA Cup 3Q - 0-1 

07 Nov 21 v City of Stoke Women Football Club LFC (H) League - 6-1 

     / Woolston 2, Dickens, Milner, Taylor, Aston 

14 Nov 21 v Coundon Court Ladies (A) League - 5-2 

     / Dickens 2, Taylor, Cresswell, Woolaston 

21 Nov 21 v Solihull (A) Cup - 1-2 / Barnes 

28 Nov 21 v Crusaders Women (H) League (Match abandoned due to snow) 

05 Dec 21 v Kidderminster Harriers FC Women (A) League - 5-2 

     / Woolston 3, Barnes, Dickens 

12 Dec 21 v Lichfield City FC Ladies Firsts (H) League - 1-2 / Wiggins 

19 Dec 21 v Lye Town Ladies First (A) League - 2-3 / Woolston, Harris 

30 Jan 22 v Sutton Coldfield Town FC Women (H) League - A-W / (not played) 

06 Feb 22 v Worcester City Women FC First Team (H) League - 0-2 

 

NOTES: * Tamworth score shown first, Tamworth goalscorers shown after /  
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TAMWORTH FC WOMEN 

WEST MIDLANDS REGIONAL LEAGUE 
 

FORTHCOMING  FIXTURES 

 
13 Feb 22 v City of Stoke Women Football Club LFC (A) League 

20 Feb 22 v Lye Town Ladies First (H) League 

27 Feb 22 v Coundon Court Ladies (H) League 

06 Mar 22 v Kidderminster Harriers (H) League 

13 Mar 22 - no fixture 

20 Mar 22 v Sutton Coldfield Town FC Women (A) League 

27 Mar 22 v Worcester City Women FC First Team (A) League 

10 Apr 22 v Crusaders Women (H) League 

17 Apr 22 v Coventry Sphinx Ladies First (A) League 

24 Apr 22 v Stourbridge Women (A) League 

01 May 22 - no fixture 

08 May 22 v Redditch United Women (H) League 

 

League = West Midland Regional Women's League Divistion One North -  

Link to The FA Full Time  

Cup = as stated  
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ALVECHURCH 

ALL GREEN 

Manager: 

Ian Long 

TAMWORTH 

RED & BLACK 

Interim Managers: 

Scott Rickards 

Robbie Banks 

SQUAD: 

1 (GK) Daniel JEZEPH 

2 Joshua MANSELL 

3 Ethan SEPHTON 

4 Jack HALLAHAN 

5 Jamie WILLETS (c.) 

6 Ashley CARTER 

7 Sam McLINTOCK 

8 Zak BNROWN 

9 Ryan NESBITT 

10 Nick CLAYTON-PHILLIPS 

11 Tyrell SKEEN-HAMILTON 

12 Ben CASSIDY 

13 (GK) Leon PHILLIPS 

14 Ethan PATTERSON 

15 Danny WALDRON 

16 Stanley ASOMUGHA 

17 Tyreace BROWN 

18 Dave BELLIS 

19 Tom TURTON 

20 Bradley BURTON 

21 Oliver BROWN 

22 Claudio DIAS 

MATCH OFFICIALS 

Referee:  Mr. Luke SCOTT 

Assistants:  Mr. Niall NESTOR 

   Mr. Ian CROSTON 

NEXT GAME FOR THE LAMBS v LEISTON  (A) on Saturday 19 February 
at Victory Road, Leiston, Suffolk, I16 4DQ KICK OFF: 3.00 pm 

 

SQUAD: 

Ben BAILEY 

Nyal BELL 

Ryan BESWICK 

Dan BRADLEY 

Jordaan BROWN 

Jordan CLEMENT 

Callum COCKERILL-MOLLETT 

Jack CONCANNON 

Chris COX 

Dan CREANEY 

Keelan FALLOWS 

Aaron FORDE 

Ben HART 

James HURST 

Alex JONES 

Nick KININA 

Eoin McKEOWN 

Taylor MORRISON 

Orrin PENDLEY 

Charlie SHAW 

Jas SINGH 

Jack THOMAS 

Wahib TAHRA 

Dexter WALTERS 

Shaquille WHITTINGHAM 

Henri WILDER 

Lucas YEOMANS 

 


